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HEPLIES FROM THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND INTERNATIONAL D!STITUTIONS 
ASSOCIATED HI'IH THE UNITED NATIONS 

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION 

LOriginal: EnglisE/ 
3 April 1973 

l. The Council of the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) 
consiclered the General Assembly resolutions listed below at the eleventh meeting 
of its seventy-eighth session, on 21 March 1973, with the following results: 

Resolutions 2908 (XXVII) of 2 November 1972, 2918 (XXVII) of 
14 November 1972, 2923;;: (XXVII) of 15 November 1972_, 2945 (XXVII) 
of 7 December 1972. 2o80 (XXVII) of 14 December 1912, and 

3031 (XXVII) of 18 December 1972 

2, The Council considered that action on those paragraphs of the resolutions 
calling for the provision of assistance was covered by a previous decision of 
ICAO. linder that decision, arrangements conclucled by ICAO 1-rith the Organization 
of African Unity (OAU) for assistance in· aeronautical training to refugees from 
Southern Rhodesia liaS to be extended to cover refugees from other Territories in 
Africa; similar arrangements were to be concluded vith the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). The decision of the Council, taken in 
June 1972, was communicated to the Secretary-General on 29 June 1972. l/ 

3. Action on paragraphs 4 and 9 of this resolution is covered by the decisions 
of the Council taken in respect of previous resolutions of the General Assembly 
and conveyed to the Secretary-General on 10 June 1969. 5J 

Resolutions 29?3 D (XXVII), 2909 (XXVII) of 2 November 1972, 
2942_j~XVII) of 7 December i972 and 3031 (XXVII) 

4. Although ICAO cannot play a very active role in the dissemination of 
information unrelated to its own field~ consultations could be held, if desired, 
on appropriate arrangements for publication in the ICAO Bulletin of information 

J,/ Letter E 2/11. See A/8647/Md.2. 

5} See Official Hccords of the General Assembly, Twenty-fourth Session, 
Sunplement No. 23 (A/7623/Hev, l), chap. V, annex I. 
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concernint~- anartheid~ colonialis:rc) sanctions a?ainst Southern Rhodesia and the 
question of-Far'!.iOiD:; to 'i.v-hich reference is rr:tade in the resolutions listed above. 

5o 11he Council G.eferred consideration of_ paragraph 2 and paragr_aph 7, 
respectively'> of these resolutions~ 

6 o IC.AO does not -ruaj ntain any relations. with the present rE:gime lll Southern 
Rhodesia. \·!i·ch regard to South Africa and Portugal, the Assembly of ICAO adopted 
resolutions Al8-4 and Al9~~2 which were transmitted to the Secretary-General on 
l2 August l97l and 15 Harch l973. ]} 

7 ~ The Council noted that:; in complying -with General Assembly resolutions on 
decolonization:; ICAO was actually giving effect to the :cnain reco:mrrlendations of tje 
report of the Special CoLlllli ttee on the Si tua.tion with rega,rd to the L'1.1pleT:Ientation 
of the Declaration on the Granting of. Independence to Colonial Countries and 
Peoples, referred to in paragraph 4 of res;lution 2908 (XXVII). JV 

! 

8. In regard to paragraph 7 and paragraph 8, respectively, of these resolutions, 
the Council expressed the continued readiness of ICAO to act as executing agency 
for suitable pro,jects of UNDP. 

9. ~'he Secretary-General of ICAO is authorized to provide the assistance 
requested etnder paragraph 7 of this resolution. 

Resolution 303l .. (XXVII)_ 

10. Action concerning paragraph 10 (a) of this resolution has already been taken by 
~CAO within its sphere of corrpetence. The Organization has no dealin::;s >rith South 
Africa that have a beariP-g on Namibia? and the designation 11 liamibia 11 is already used 
in the relevant ICAO documents. 

]_/ Letters E 2/ll. See A/83l4/Adrl.3 and A/905l/Add.l. 

4/ See Of'ficial Records of the General Assem1J.l:v:,,_T_w.s:nty-seventh Session, 
Suppl;;Clent llo o 23 (A/8723/Rev .l) o 
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UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES 

LOriginal: Englis£/ 
14 April 1973 

I. PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES FROM THE COLONIAL TERRITORIES, 
INCLUDING ASSISTANCE TO THE GOVERNMENTS CONCERNED, IN THE 
PREPARATION AND EXECUTION OF PROJECTS BENEFICIAL TO THESE REFUGEES, 
AND INTRODUCTION OF THE GREATEST POSSIBLE MEASURES OF FLEXIBILITY 

IN THE RELEVANT PROCEDURES 

A. Scope and volume o~ assistance extended, including assistance to Governments 
in the preparation and execution of projects beneficial to refugees 

1. In accordance with the terms of its Statute and the relevant resolutions of 
the General Assembly, UNHCR has continued to give assistance to the refugees 
covered by these resolutions. A total of $US 1,346,374 was committed for this 
purpose in 1972, and $US 1,429,600 has beeD allocated for 1973 (see table l below). 
At the end of 1972, there were an estimated 567,900 refugees ~rom Territories 
under colonial administration, an increase of nearly 11,000 during the year, taking 
into account new arrivals and natural increases in the refugee population (see 
table 2 below). The majority of the refugees from Angola, Mozambique, Guinea 
(Bissau) and Namibia who receive assistance from UNHCR are being helped to 
establish themselves in rural areas, either among the local population or in 
organized agricultural settlements. Some of them, however, as well as those coming 
from South Africa or Southern Rhodesia who are living mainly in urban centres, 
receive individual legal and material assistance. Efforts by UNHCR to help these 
refugees, who are encountering increasing difficulties in establishing themselves, 
have been directed towards their resettlement in countries with greater employment 
opportunities, providing training and educational facilities to equip them with 
useful skills, and towards encouraging them to settle in rural communities. UNHCR 
has promoted the establishment of counselling services to advise the refugees with 
a view to their settlement. 

2. A number of individuals, although genuine refugees, are seriously handicapped 
because they have great difficulty in establishing their status and obtaining 
residence and work permits. The effective implementation of the 1951 Convention 
relating to the Status of Refugees and of the OAU Convention of 1969 concerning the 
Status of Refugees in Africa is particularly important in this respect, and the 
Secretary-General of OAU shares the High Commissioner's hope that the necessary 
number of accessions to the OAU Convention of 1969 will be forthcoming so that this 
important instrument may come into effect. 

Refugees from Angola 

3. Apart ~rom natural increases, the number o~ Angolan refugees in Botswana 
remained fairly steady during 1972, at some 4,300, of whom 4,000 are living at the 
agricultural settlement started at Etsha in 1969 with assistance from UNHCR, These 
refugees have largely achieved economic self-sufficiency, The amount of $US 5,300 
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allocated by UNHCR to assist them in 1973 was earmarked for primary education for 
refugee children and for marginal needs at the Etsha settlement. 

4. There was no change in the over-all number of 400,000 refugees in Zaire. 
Spontaneous integration among the local population has continued successfully. 
UNHCR assistance in 1972 was again directed towards strengthening the local 
infrastructure in the fields of health, education and agriculture for the benefit 
of both Angolans and the local population. However, the continued influx of such 
large numbers of Angolan refugees during past years has begun to cause economic and 
social problems in both rural and urban areas, in particular in Bas Zaire. Support 
from other United Nations programmes and specialized agencies may therefore have to 
be sought in order to complement UNHCR assistance. The High Commissioner has 
contacted several members of the United Nations system with a view to setting up 
an interagency mission to study and report on the situation. An amount of 
$us 300,000 was allocated under the UNHCR programme to assist Angolan refugees in 
Zaire in 1973. 

5. The number of Angolan refugees in Zambia was estimated at 17,200 at the end 
of 1972, an increase of some 6,000, following a reassessment of the number of those 
living in the border areas and as a result of fresh influxes during the year. 
Approximately 7,000 are living in two agricultural settlements, while some 10,000 
are living among the local population near the border. In 1973, $US 400,300 were 
allocated by UNHCR to consolidate the economic and social conditions of the 
refugees in the two rural settlements and to assist new arrivals to settle on the 
land. 

Refugees from Mozambique 

6. The largest concentration of refugees from Mozambique is to be found in the 
United Republic of Tanzania, where their number increased from 56,000 to 58,000 
during 1972. The majority of these refugees reside in five rural settlements, 
four of which continue to receive assistance under the UNHCR programme. 
Administrative and financial responsibility for the other settlement, now largely 
self-supporting, has been assumed by the Tanzanian Government. The take over by 
the Tanzanian Government of a further settlement in 1973 is planned. Some 5,500 
Mozambiquans, hitherto living in scattered groups in the border areas, moved into 
the rural settlements during 1973. There has been steady economic and social 
progress in the rural settlements in Tanzania and the UNHCR allocation of 
$US 494,ooo in 1973 will be used mainly to help consolidate the rural settlements 
and to assist newcomers. 

7, The number of Mozambiquan refugees in Zambia increased from 5,000 to 6,400 
during 1972. Approximately 3,000 of the refugees are living in a rural settlement 
administered by the Government of Zambia near the Mozambique border. The other 
Mozambiquans continue to live in neighbouring villages. As the existing 
settlement for Mozambiquans in Zambia has now reached its full capacity, an amount 
of $US 70,000 was allocated under the UNHCR programme for the establishment of a 
new rural settlement. 

/ ... 
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8. l'Jevr refugees fran Guinea (Bissau) Continued to arrive in Senegal during 
1972, although at an appreciably lmJer rate than in 1971. At the end of 1972, 
these refugees numbered· over 81,000, ·of vhom ·some 76,000 continue to live among 
the local population in numerous villages in the Casamance Province ·uhile the 
nTrnainder are residing in Dalwr. An amount of $US 23,500 vas allocated in 1972 
to assist individual refugees living in the capital, in particv.lc.r, to provide 
r.1edical assistance and couns.elline;- services. As the vast majority of the refugees 
in Casamance illay be regarded as socially a::1d economically integrated, thanks to 
U'e generosity of the local population and the Governnent of Senet:al, U''IHCR 
assist2.nce i.s directed to•.mrds .strengthenint~ -the infrrtstructure for ~'lea.lth; 

agriculture) and 1:)2rticularly education~ in· the villages in which they are livinc..:. 
Of the to-tal allocation of $US 160;000 for 1973,. $U3 58?000 have been earmarked 
for the opening of 10 new schoois in Casa111anceo 

9. UNHCR con.tinl.fes to receive funds from the Committee of Trustees of the United 
Nations Trust Fund for South Africe. to ·orovide relief for refugees from South 
Africa·. During 1972, an amount of $US TO,OOO 1>!as made avai1abJe from the Fund to 
assist South African refue;ees in a.number of countries throu;h tTavel grants, legal 
aid, rent assistance and educatior.. end maintenance grantso 

10. A further amount of $US 5 ,.000 was made available to u:m-ICR in 1972 from the 
regular 1Judget of the Un.:.ited Nations to p:!:"ovide assistance to Nanibians at the 
f.-'leheba oettlement in Zan:bia. 

ll . UNI-ICR has continued to provide as si sta.:nc e ·Hhen reg_uirecl to needy Southerr: 
Rhodesians living outside their country. An 8-"QlOunt of $US 10,000 has been 
allocated by the Hi:;h Cor;nnissio!ler to -enable ?lis representatives in various 
countries to proviG_e assistanCe a.s required to these persons. 

Educational assistance 
- ·----- ··--· 

12. Refugees f~om colonial Territories continued to benefit during 1972 froJn 
lEJHCH programmes for educational assistance) in particular as rege.rds primary 
education and vocational training. In 1972, a special programme of new 
scholarships ·Has .established under the education account of UI\THCR at a cost of 
some 4~US 150~ OO:J to provide traiD.inc; over a period of several years to :refugees 
from Territories under colonisl administration. 

13. Under the agreement bet·hTCen Ui1JECR c.nd the United Nations Educational and 
Training Prcgrammc for Southern Afriea~ 1lhich came into effect in .July 1972, UI'JHCR 
wi11 provide eclucational assistance up to and including_ the first level of 
secondary educa·Lion. to refuEees fro!:t countries v1ithin the area of competence of 
the Proe;ramn~e? wt1ile the Progrru;,r.",e vJ:ill assist refugee students at higher levels. 

I . .. 
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g_~_::_op~~tion -~~j:;_h~t.~~-ll£:...jj;~0 l:J:-J..tion~~~- ot1!5:r members of the United ~Jo..tions 
syste~ 

14. The Eigb Co~(L'Elissioner has contim.1ed to be represented at meetings of the 
Special Co:TJni ttee on the Situation ~lith regard to the Implementation of the 
Declaration on the Grantin:~~ of Independence to Colonial Countries anc",_ Peoples and 
to proviQe informatior. as r:::auired on the assistance granted by UNHCR to the 
refugees from these Territories. 

15 ~ Supr;ort for the ~,.rork of assistance to refugees on the part of the members of 
_jvhe United. f,}ations :::,ysterfL has lx:en steadily increasinc ~ as shm.,rn in ::-rcre detail in 
tl1.c submit-:;sion of' tll.(-:3 [_l:;:;encies concernedo 

n. PROVISION OF J,.SSIS'l'~ITCE \IITH 'l'HE ACTIVE CO-OPEHATION OF OAU 
AND·) THROUGH IT~ OF TE:E :L:rNriOHAL LIBEHATIO):·:r MOV ElviSNTS., ~0 
rrHE PEOPLii:S OF SOUTHERN RHODESIA~ lJAVliBIA AND TERRITORIES 
UNDER POHTUCCESE ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDI!JG IN PARI'ICULAR 
THE POFTJLATIO'IS IN THE l~IBERATED AREAS OF THESE 'TERRITORIES 

16~ Co~operation "bet• .. reen OAU and UnHCR for t,he benefit of refugees in States >·lh:Lcb 
are mel]bers of OAU has bcc!l further strengthened and developed during the past ye:::rr, 

U~·TECR continues to provide financial assistance to the 'JAU Bureau for the PlQ.ce:D2nt 
and EducatiotJ o:f African Refugees~ and a representative of the High Co?:J.Iuissioner 
·pill p2"rticipate in the r;eminai' Of the OAU Burea1.l~ to be held in September 1973. 
A :paper prepared by UlTHCP. on its a..cti vi ties for -she benefit of refugees in Africa 
wil.2_ 1x-: considered by the semln3r, 

17. ~" represente..tive of' the High Comrnissioner also attended the International 
Conference of' E:::perts i'oi' the Sv_pport of Victims of Colonialism and Apart]1eid in 
GOl.TL:oern .ltfrica ·which we~s held at Oslo from 9 to ll~ April, and a report on UNHCR 
as;::dE,tance to ::refugee£; from colonial 11erritories or victirns of ar~.rtheid lll 
southern Afric2- ~~~as submitted to the Conference~ 

I . .. 
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Table 1 

ALLOCATIONS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1973 

(in United States dollars) 

Country of ~rigin 

Country AnRola t1ozambique Guinea Total 
of asylum (Bissau) 

Bots>rana 5,300 - - 5,300 

Senegal - - 160,000 160,000 

United Republic 
of Tanzania - 494,000 - 494,000 

Zaire 300,000 - - 300,000 

Zambia 400,300 10,000 - 470,30~ 
TOTAL 705,600 564,000 160,000 1,429,600 

~/ Not including the relevant portion of the allocation of $US 70,000 from the United Nations 
Trust Fund for South Africa, made available for assistance to refugees from South Africa for the 
period 30 June 1972 to 1 July 1973, nor does it include the allocation likely to be made available 
for assistance to Namibians, nor any other trust funds, the amount of which will become kno>rn during 
the course of 1973 • 
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Table 2 

NUMBER AND LOCATION OF REFUGEES FROM COLONIAL TERRITORIES AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1972 

(in figures rounded) 

Country of origin 

Country Angola Mozambique Guinea Namibia 
of asylum (Bissau) 

Botswana 4,300 - - 50 

Senegal - - 81,000 -
United Republic 

of Tanzania ... 58,000 - 50 

Zaire 4oo,ooo - - -

Zambia 17,200 6,400 .. 900 

TOTAL 421,500 64,400 81,000 1,000 

Total 

4,350 

81,000 

58,050 

4oo,ooo 

24,500 

567,900 
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